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The solution to the climate crisis is democracy.  
Thank you for joining our team.

Citizens’ Climate Lobby (CCL) Canada is a non-profit, non-partisan, grassroots advocacy organization funded solely by Canadians. Our focus has been on building the political will for Carbon Fee and Dividend since 2010. We are winning and going to win because we literally have the best volunteers on the planet. Please use hashtag #SpringRendezvous
“We would like to acknowledge the First Nations territories across Canada whose traditional and unceded territories we are all gathered upon today.”
Dear CCL Canada members and friends,

Thank you for joining us today. Over the past decade, bold and consistent actions by our volunteers have produced incredible results.

Our volunteers literally are the best volunteers on the planet. We are winning and going to win because of them.

This May 2020 event was supposed to be the first of two events in 2020 celebrating Citizens’ Climate Lobby Canada’s 10th year anniversary this year. And we still are celebrating, just differently.

All you actions are where hope resides. I leave you with how our actions in Canada have empowered the rest of the world.

Thank you, everyone, for daring greatly and being on the journey with us from me to we!

Cathy Orlando,
Citizens’ Climate Lobby, International Outreach Manager,
Director of CCL Canada

“Canada’s carbon pricing policy has been important for our work in DC as one of the top questions we are asked when meeting with congressional offices is, "What other countries are doing carbon pricing?". And being able to respond that one of the largest and most valued trade partners has been pioneering this pricing has been an invaluable example.”

Taylor Krause
National Outreach and Partnership Coordinator
Citizens’ Climate Lobby, Washington DC, USA

“Oh my, Canada’s example gives us so much hope! The first question in Panama was always, "Who is already doing this?" The very first question. Being able to say, “Canada!” made a huge difference in whether we were dismissed as ridiculous dreamers or listened to as respected consultants.”

Tami Kellogg
Founder of Citizens’ Climate Lobby Panama
CCL Latin America Coordinator

"The Canadian CFD story is the most popular evidence document requested following meetings with EU MEPs. In one meeting the PA almost fell off his chair - "You mean Canada actually implemented this!"

James Collis
Founder of CCL Portugal and Regional Coordinator for Citizens’ Climate Lobby Europe

"Canada's Carbon Pricing Policy makes our work to introduce Carbon Pricing in Africa a lot easier. In Canada, we have a clear example for all who doubt that we can have carbon pricing that benefit people and the environment.”

David Michael Terungwa
Founder & Executive Director Gifsep- Global Initiative for Food Security and Ecosystem Preservation, CCL Africa Coordinator

“Canada has shown smart, economically efficient leadership, by putting in place a federal backstop carbon pricing policy that directly benefits Canadian households. This model can be emulated by other nations to strengthen their own economic futures. As it stands, Canada is racing ahead.”

Joe Robertson
Global Strategy Director, Citizens’ Climate Lobby
**Zoom Etiquette and the CCL Way**

Our Zoom event is a meeting and not a webinar because we want to be interactive with our participants. We are trusting in complete strangers to embrace the CCL way.

The CCL way is to treat everyone with respect, and admiration.

To increase non-verbal communication, we encourage you to wave, give thumbs-ups, “jazz hands” and positive expressions on your face to enhance the experience for everyone.

Please be sure to rename yourself with your real name and your city. Also, introduce yourself including your city in the Chat. We want to get to know each other.

You will all be muted and you will not be able to unmute yourself nor will you able to share screens. You will be able to raise hands. If there is any persistent lagging or skipping of video and/or voice in our event, we will disable all your videos.

The chat box will be open for questions. Each presenter will determine how they chose to interact with participants. Please do not use the Chat Box or your questions as a soap box.

Note, we are all volunteers at CCL Canada, so please be patient and realistic about if we make mistakes or overlook something. If by chance, we accidently boot you out of the Zoom Room, log back in and you will be placed in a waiting room. We apologize in advance as this sometimes does happen. Also, Zoom crashes. We have experienced that exact problem recently in March. Just log back in and we will make it work. Fingers crossed this does not happen.

We know the closer we are getting to our goal, a clear path to a low carbon economy, the crazier things have become. So, if there is any Zoombombing, have no doubts that we will report it immediately to Zoom and appropriate Canadian authorities. We have several volunteers monitoring the conference for “issues”.

**ZOOM CONFERENCING TIPS**

- Download Zoom onto your laptop, iPad, or computer beforehand. You can also download this app on your smartphone. Click on this link to download: [https://zoom.us/download](https://zoom.us/download)
- Sign in 5 minutes early.
- If you are not able to join over the internet for whatever reason, you can join by phone. A phone number and password will be provided and you can join in via audio-only.
- To improve audio/video quality, close all applications and other browser windows.
- At this time, many network providers are seeing massive increases in residential bandwidth use during the day, and many users are being throttled. If participants are experiencing lagging or skipping, suggest that they use their computer to access video, while simultaneously dialing in by phone for the audio.
- If we are experiencing technical issues, everyone’s videos will be turned off.
- If you have problems connecting, please contact Zoom’s 24/7 support at 888-799-9666.

**TO JOIN THE MEETING**

1. Click on this link on your browser. [https://zoom.us/](https://zoom.us/)
2. When it opens click on the JOIN MEETING icon
3. Input meeting ID: Look in your emails from us
4. Then join the meeting.
#Springrendezvous Schedule:

Note that the first 5 minutes of the Conference in the morning and the afternoon will be dedicated to orientation to Zoom.

Note your time zones well.

CCL’s Climate Advocate Training - Canadian Style
7:30 am PDST to 9:00 am PDST
10:30 am EDST to 12:00 pm EDST
Cathy Orlando, If you miss it, look on our Youtube Channel for our latest training: https://www.youtube.com/user/CCLCan

Conference Opening followed by back to back presentations
9:30 am PDST to 11:15 am PDST
12:30 pm EDST to 2:15 pm EDST
Welcome, Land Acknowledgement and Music from Angie Nussey
Jason Dion, Canadian Institute of Climate Choices
Celine Bak, Analytica Advisors
Facilitators: Gerry Labelle and Marlo Firme

Climate Lawsuits Globally and Domestically
11:30 am PDST to 12:30 pm PDST
2:30 pm EDST to 3:30 pm EDST
Dr. Dianne Saxe, Danielle Gallant, Alex Neufeldt, and Sophia Mathur
Includes a music opening for 10 minutes
Facilitator: Vanessa Fiore

Carbon Pricing Around the World and Closing Comments
12:45 pm PDST to 1:45 pm PDST
3:45 pm EDST to 4:45 pm EDST
CCE International Staff
Includes a music closing and a farewell to all
Facilitators: Princella Talley and Sara Wanous

CCL Canada Lobbying Postscript
2:00 pm PDST to 2:30 pm PDST
5:00 pm EDST to 5:30 pm EDST
Questions, comments, and helpful direction for CCLers who will be lobbying now until mid-June.

Optional CCL Canada calls for lobbying support post conference
For those of you who are planning to lobby with us, we have set up a series of teleconference calls to support your lobbying efforts. If these times are not convenient, and you need more assistance email canada@citizensclimatelobby.org

Option 1: Tue, May 19, 2020, 5 pm PT / 8 pm ET
Option 2: Fri, May 22, 2020, 8 am PT / 11 am ET
Option 3: Tue, May 26, 2020, 5 pm PT / 8 pm ET
Option 4. Friday, May 29, 2020, 8 am PT / 11 am ET
If you plan to lobby with us, and you are not on our mailing list, email canada@citizensclimatelobby.org to be invited to these calls so you can get the sign-information
CONFERENCE PRESENTERS

**Jason Dion:** Jason Dion is Mitigation Research Director at the Canadian Institute for Climate Choices. Previously, he was Lead Researcher with Canada’s Ecofiscal Commission and a project manager and economist at the International Institute for Sustainable Development (IISD). Jason’s work has focused on carbon pricing, environmental risk and financial assurance, green public procurement, and sustainable infrastructure.

**Céline Bak:** is the Founder and President of Analytica Advisors. Céline is no stranger to Citizens’ Climate lobby Canada. Céline was a keynote speaker at our very first conference 2013 and our panelist on our Blue Ribbon Economics at our second conference in 2014. She twice has been a guest on our CCL Canada calls and we have extensively used her research to guide us when we lobby.

**Angie Nussey** is our special Musical Guest. Angie is a Singer, Song Writer, Storyteller and like most of us, she has no idea what she is doing. At our 2018 Conference, Angie shared her carbon-free energy with us. We were left feeling full of hope and determination. Thus, were so grateful that Angie Nussey accepted our invitation to share her energy and gifts with us again. Be sure to download her music and book her for your next event.

**Dr. Dianne Saxe** Dianne Saxe, Ph.D. in Law, is one of Canada’s most respected environmental lawyers. She was the independent Environmental Commissioner of Ontario 2015 – 2019, reporting to the Legislature on environment, energy and climate, and guardian of the Environmental Bill of Rights. Now heads SaxeFacts Law Professional Corporation, focussing on the climate crisis, and hosts Green Economy Heroes podcast. Substantial board and media experience. Senior fellow, Massey College.

**Danielle Gallant** is a staff lawyer at Ecojustice, Canada’s largest environmental law charity. She is part of the legal team working on the organization’s biggest climate case yet: *Mathur et. al. v. Her Majesty in Right of Ontario*. Since starting to work at Ecojustice in 2018, she has also been involved in the carbon pricing reference cases and a constitutional challenge to Quebec’s *Mining Act*. Prior to that, she completed a Master’s degree in Global Sustainability and Environmental Law at the University of Ottawa, during which she focused her research on the human rights dimensions of environmental issues and climate litigation, and articulated at the International Criminal Tribunal for the former Yugoslavia. She also holds a Licentiate in Civil Law from the University of Ottawa and is a member of the Quebec Bar.

**Alex Neufeldt** is a 24 year old entrepreneur and climate activist living in Ottawa. She owns a dress rental business called Closet in the Sky, which allows her to blend her passions for fashion, business, and sustainability. She has been involved in Citizen’s Climate Lobby since October 2017. Elle est fièrement bilingue, et elle est très heureuse de pouvoir vivre dans les deux langues au quotidien à Ottawa.

**Sophia Mathur** is a Grade 7 student in Sudbury ON. She has been lobbying with Citizens’ Climate Lobby since age seven. At age 11, on November 2, 2018, Sophia joined Greta Thunberg and the Fridays For Future Movement. Sophia continues to strikes online and conduct rallies with in full cooperation with Greater Sudbury FFF’s multiage steering committee. Elle est bilingue.

**Andres Jimenez:** Senior Director of Government Affairs at Citizens’ Climate Lobby Citizens’ Climate Education. Andres was formerly the Associate Director of Government Relations at Ocean Conservancy. Andres focused on ocean acidification, fishery management, and other critical issues threatening our waterways. Andres lives in Virginia.

**Joseph Robertson:** Global Strategy Director at Citizens’ Climate Education. He currently lives in Minneapolis Minnesota and he attended the first CCL conference in DC in June 2010.
Cathy Orlando: Canadian Director and International Outreach Manager at Citizens’ Climate Education. Cathy lives in Sudbury, Ontario.


James Collis: Founder of CCL Portugal and Regional Coordinator for Citizens’ Climate Lobby Europe. James currently resides in Nottingham, England, the home of Robin Hood.

Princella Talley: Development Associate / Diversity Outreach Coordinator Citizens’ Climate Education. Princella lives in Louisiana.

Sara Wanous works at the Membership Coordinator at Citizens’ Climate Lobby. Sara was an observer at COP25 in Madrid. Sara is a Californian.

Gerry Labelle hails from Azilda in Greater Sudbury. He has been with CCL since our very first meeting in September 2010 and has facilitated almost all conferences CCL Canada has conducted.

Marlo Firme joined CCL in 2016. By 2017, he began coordinating the monthly Action Sheets. He has been an invaluable helper at every conference team since 2016 helping with the many details behind the scene (too many to name). Marlo lives in Vancouver BC.

Vanessa Fiore in 2016, at age 16, she became the leader of CCL Vaughan. She has attended most of our conferences. She is an experienced citizen lobbyist, highly focused on carbon and is a valued CCL team player. Vanessa was on the 25 under 25 Starfist Environmental Leaders in Canada in 2020. Google her name and find out more about her.
One thing is certain: at this time of massive change artists soothe our souls.

At our 2018 Conference, Angie shared her carbon-free energy with us. We were left feeling full of hope and determination. Thus, we’re so grateful that Angie Nussey accepted our invitation to share her energy and gifts with us again.

Angie is a thinker, singer, song writer and has no idea what she is doing. Sound familiar?

Her latest release, "I Have No Idea What I am Doing" is her seventh, full length album.

Be sure to download her music. Consider booking Angie for your next event and feel the magic of the arts change your event in ways you can’t even begin to imagine.

www.angienussey.com
CCL Canada Metrics as of May 10, 2020
Our volunteers continue keeping calm and carrying on.

2019: Reports submitted (399), Newspaper media hits (159) from 26 CCL groups.
2020: Reports submitted (544), Newspaper media hits (238) from 32 CCL groups.

Canada, the Budget, Net Zero and Lawsuits
The Canadian budget was supposed to be presented to the Canadian people in March but for obvious reasons, it was deferred. In March 2020, the federal government also initiated consultations with all stakeholders to help define an ‘ambitious’ plan to reach net-zero emissions by the year 2050. That has also been deferred too - we asked.

There are also a series of legal cases in Canada including constitutional challenges by three provinces (Ontario, Saskatchewan and Alberta) to the government of Canada on their right to impose a carbon price on the provinces. We now await what the highest court in Canada will rule. We will hear about what happens next for Ontario and Saskatchewan in June.

In late 2019, two youth lawsuits were filed against the Ontario Government and Canadian Government for the lack of climate action. They are challenges based on the Canadian Charter of Rights and Freedoms and their rights to life, liberty, and security of person (Section 7) and equality (Section 15).

Who the Real Villains are

INTERESTING FACT: We all know that some oil companies have known about the risks climate change for a long time (Exxon knew!) and that they have spent billions of dollars on a propaganda machine (Koch Brothers et al) to thwart climate action. But did you know, the Honourable Lloyd Axworthy identified this egregious problem in 2004?

That is why we exist at CCL. The politicians need our help. They are up against serious headwinds.
Oh, Canada! Friends to the south and around the world turn their lonely eyes to you.

For more than a decade we have searched the world for a nation to demonstrate the one carbon pricing approach that would work: a rising carbon fee, collected from fossil fuel companies, with the funds distributed uniformly, 100 percent, to the nation’s citizens: https://drive.google.com/open?id=14XypWkRWvX8CDPAPUBC3g28oDMo9ijXz

Eighty percent of the public would come out ahead, their monthly dividend more than offsetting increased prices of fuel and products made from fossil fuels. Wealthy people with big carbon footprints lose money, but they can afford it.

This money must be given to the public openly as a bank deposit, debit card deposit or cheque, not hidden in some complex calculation in annual income tax forms.

Some politicians resist this. They want the money to give to their benefactors. The fossil fuel industry fights it tooth and nail, as they understand that it is the one approach that, over time, would lead to phase in of clean energies in place of fossil fuels.

If you are Canadian (only Canadians can sign) please sign the petition: https://petitions.ourcommons.ca/en/Petition/Details?Petition=e-2542

Please follow Dr. Hansen on Twitter (he is new to Twitter) https://twitter.com/DrJamesEHansen/
#e2542 #carboncashback #climateincome
Request for Fair, Effective and Predictable Carbon Pricing

CCL Canada is asking for a fair, effective, and predictable Carbon Fee and Dividend policy. Our recommendations are based on evidence and the need for a transparent, multi-year and comprehensive framework.

Appreciation: We truly appreciate that the Greenhouse Gas Pollution Pricing Act is revenue-neutral and provides direct dividends to households. We also recognize and appreciate Canada’s role as a leader on carbon pricing on the world stage.

The Urgency: In 2018 and 2019, the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) published three special reports for policy-makers. These reports unequivocally state that time is running out. Pivotal, they also indicated that with the right policies, including pricing carbon as a core component of a cost-effective climate plan, countries like Canada can become leaders in tackling climate change.

Progress: In the past four years, Canada has made real progress. The federal government and at least 500 Canadian municipalities have declared a climate emergency. The federal government committed to a timeline for peer-review of “inefficient fossil fuel subsidies”, a commitment we expect will be followed through on. The federal government also put a national price on carbon pollution while protecting low and middle-income Canadians. From the federal backstop carbon price, 80% of households come out ahead, a finding confirmed by the Parliamentary Budget Office and others.

In March 2020, the federal government also initiated consultations with all stakeholders to help define an ‘ambitious’ plan to reach net-zero emissions by the year 2050.

The Opportunity: Implementing the appropriate policies, including Carbon Fee and Dividend as a core component of a cost-effective climate plan, will save lives, improve health, conserve nature, promote equity and position Canada to capture part of the 26 trillion dollar opportunity in climate-smart growth by 2030.

Tellingly, 27 Nobel Prize-winning economists and thousands of economists worldwide support Carbon Fee and Dividend. In Canada, Carbon Fee and Dividend has been endorsed by Canadians for Clean Prosperity, the Postmedia editorial board and the Ecofiscal Commission.

OUR RECOMMENDATIONS

1. Canada must increase the national carbon price past 2022 to at least $220 per tonne by 2030.

2. The carbon price must continue to be revenue-neutral. We must receive our Climate Action Incentive rebates at least twice yearly through a dividend cheque or a direct deposit.

3. The carbon price must be economy-wide with minimal, principled exceptions and all measurable greenhouse gases (GHGs) must be priced.

4. We appreciate that Canada’s Output-Based Pricing System for large emitters is providing a market signal to reduce GHG emissions and protects vulnerable industries from unfair foreign competition. Since we also need mechanisms to encourage foreign countries to adopt their own carbon fees, we view the Output-Based Pricing System as temporary. Specifically, we recommend that Parliament study the implementation of Border Carbon Adjustments that achieve the objectives of protecting genuinely vulnerable industries and incentivizing other countries to price carbon.

5. CCL’s stance has always been one carbon pricing policy for all of Canada. However, if the provinces and territories proceed to create their own solutions, we advise that the Canadian Federation agree upon carbon pricing equivalencies between jurisdictions in order to enact Border Carbon Adjustments that comply with international trade law.

6. We recommend a framework for cross-party cooperation through legislation of science-based GHG targets and successive short term GHG budgets, with mandatory public reporting on progress in meeting these targets and budgets. The United Kingdom’s Climate Change Act 2008 provides an example of legislation that implements these concepts.

A Final Word: The societal wealth we enjoy was made possible with fossil fuels. As we transition into a carbon-neutral economy, unprecedented, timely, and evidence-based action is needed. For a liveable world, please consider working with us to champion one or more of these recommendations.

Citizens’ Climate Lobby Canada is a volunteer-based organization funded solely by Canadians. We have been building political will for a liveable world in Canada since September 2010. Our focus has been Carbon Fee and Dividend. For detailed information about our request please go here: https://canada.citizensclimatelobby.org/ccl-canadas-2020-carbon-pricing-guidelines/
Demande d’une tarification du carbone équitable, efficace et prévisible

CCL Canada demande une politique équitable, efficace et prévisible en matière de redevances et de dividendes sur le carbone. Nos recommandations sont fondées sur des données probantes et sur la nécessité d’un cadre transparent, pluriannuel et complet.

Appréciation: Nous apprécions vraiment que la loi sur la tarification de la pollution par les gaz à effet de serre soit neutre sur le plan des revenus et qu’elle fournisse des dividendes directs aux ménages. Nous reconnaissons et apprécions également le rôle du Canada en tant que leader de la tarification du carbone sur la scène internationale.


Progrès: Au cours des quatre dernières années, le Canada a fait de réels progrès. Le gouvernement fédéral et au moins 500 municipalités canadiennes ont déclaré une urgence climatique. Le gouvernement fédéral s’est engagé à établir un calendrier pour l’examen par les pairs des “subventions inefficaces aux combustibles fossiles”, un engagement qui devrait être respecté. Le gouvernement fédéral a également mis un prix national sur la pollution au carbone tout en protégeant les Canadiens à faible et moyen revenu. Grâce au prix du carbone fixé par le gouvernement fédéral, 80 % des ménages sont gagnants, un résultat confirmé par le Bureau parlementaire du budget et d’autres organismes. En mars 2020, le gouvernement fédéral a également lancé des consultations avec toutes les parties prenantes afin de définir un plan “ambitieux” visant à atteindre des émissions nettes zéro d’ici 2050.

L’opportunité: La mise en œuvre des politiques appropriées, y compris la redevance et le dividende sur le carbone comme élément central d’un plan climatique rentable, permettra de sauver des vies, d’améliorer la santé, de préserver la nature, de promouvoir l’équité et de positionner le Canada pour qu’il puisse saisir une partie des 26 000 milliards de dollars de possibilités de croissance intelligente sur le plan climatique d’ici 2030.

Il est révélateur que 27 économistes lauréats du prix Nobel et des milliers d’autres économistes dans le monde entier soutiennent le programme de redevances et de dividendes sur le carbone. Au Canada, cette initiative a reçu l’avant de Canadians for Clean Prosperity, de la Commission de l’écofiscalité du Canada et du comité de rédaction de Postmedia.

NOS RECOMMANDATIONS

1. Le Canada doit augmenter le prix national du carbone au-delà de 2022 pour atteindre au moins 220 dollars par tonne d’ici 2030.

2. Le prix du carbone doit continuer à être neutre sur le plan des recettes. Nous devons recevoir nos paiements de l’incitatif à agir pour le climat au moins deux fois par an par le biais d’un chèque de dividende ou d’un dépôt direct.

3. Le prix du carbone doit s’appliquer à l’ensemble de l’économie, avec un minimum d’exceptions fondées sur des principes, et tous les gaz à effet de serre (GES) mesurables doivent être tarifés.

4. Nous apprécions le fait que le système canadien de tarification basé sur les résultats pour les grands émetteurs donne un signal de marché pour la réduction des émissions de GES et protège les industries vulnérables de la concurrence étrangère déloyale. Comme nous avons également besoin de mécanismes pour encourager les pays étrangers à adopter leurs propres droits d’émission de carbone, nous considérons le système de tarification fondé sur les résultats comme temporaire. Plus précisément, nous recommandons que le Parlement étudie la mise en œuvre d’ajustements frontaliers du carbone qui permettent d’atteindre les objectifs de protection des industries réellement vulnérables et d’inciter les autres pays à fixer le prix du carbone.

5. La position du CCL a toujours été une politique de tarification du carbone pour l’ensemble du Canada. Toutefois, si les provinces et les territoires créent leurs propres solutions, nous conseillons à la Fédération canadienne de s’entendre sur des équivalences de prix du carbone entre les juridictions afin de mettre en place des ajustements frontaliers du carbone qui soient conformes au droit commercial international.

6. Nous recommandons un cadre de coopération entre les parties par le biais d’une législation sur les objectifs scientifiques en matière de GES et de budgets successifs à court terme pour les GES, avec des rapports publics obligatoires sur les progrès accomplis dans la réalisation de ces objectifs et budgets. Le Climate Change Act 2008 du Royaume-Uni fournit un exemple de législation qui met en œuvre ces concepts.

Le mot de la fin: La richesse sociétale dont nous jouissons a été rendue possible grâce aux combustibles fossiles. Alors que nous passons à une économie neutre en carbone, des mesures sans précédent, opportunes et fondées sur des preuves sont nécessaires. Pour un monde vivable, veuillez envisager de travailler avec nous pour défendre une ou plusieurs de ces recommandations.

## How Carbon Fee and Dividend Works

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Illustration</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>The government levies an incrementally increasing fee on the carbon content of fossil fuels at the source.</td>
<td><img src="image1" alt="Illustration" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>100% of the money collected is given to the people on an equal basis in a cheque to help with price increases.</td>
<td><img src="image2" alt="Illustration" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ECONOMICS 101 Costs are passed onto consumers and they consume less carbon. CO2 emissions go down.</td>
<td><img src="image3" alt="Illustration" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MARKET SOLUTION The predictable price on carbon spurs clean tech investment &amp; innovation. CO2 emissions go down.</td>
<td><img src="image4" alt="Illustration" /></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Why we prefer a revenue neutral carbon fee

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Illustration</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>HELPS FAMILIES A 100% rebate will protect the poor and middle class.</td>
<td><img src="image5" alt="Illustration" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NON PARTISAN MPs and premiers whose base do not like tax increases can still vote the right way.</td>
<td><img src="image6" alt="Illustration" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MARKET SOLUTION Efficient &amp; direct market signal. Thus government does not pick the energy winners &amp; losers.</td>
<td><img src="image7" alt="Illustration" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RAMPING UP To maintain public support to stabilize CO2 emissions, citizens will need a significant dividend.</td>
<td><img src="image8" alt="Illustration" /></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Carbon Fee and Dividend Helps Ordinary Families

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Illustration</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>The government puts an incrementally increasing fee on the carbon content of fossil fuels at the source.</td>
<td><img src="image9" alt="Illustration" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>100% of the fees are given to Canadians on an equal basis regardless of their carbon footprint.</td>
<td><img src="image10" alt="Illustration" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>REDUCES INCOME INEQUALITY This is because the poor are inherently more carbon virtuous. The top 1% of earners consume 6X as much CO2 as the bottom 10%.</td>
<td><img src="image11" alt="Illustration" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PROGRESSIVE TAX Our policy would discourage destructive consumptive habits and reward good consumer choices.</td>
<td><img src="image12" alt="Illustration" /></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Find out more at canada.citizensclimatelobby.org
Lobby Climatique des Citoyens

Comment fonctionne la tarification du carbone avec dividende

- Le gouvernement préleve des frais progressifs à la source sur le contenu en carbone des produits fossiles.
- Pour compenser la hausse des prix, le frais est remboursée intégralement et équitablement aux ménages, sous forme de chèques.
- Économie 101 Lorsque le prix des combustibles fossiles augmente, le consommateur limite sa consommation. Les émissions de Co2 diminuent.
- Loi du marché Le prix élevé de l’énergie fossile encourage la transition vers une économie de l’énergie verte et durable. Les émissions de Co2 diminuent.

Pourquoi une tarification sur le carbone sans incidence fiscale?

- Aide les familles Un rabais de 100% protégera le pauvre et moyen classe
- Non partisan Les députés et ministres peuvent appuyer ouvertement la nouvelle tarification, indépendamment de l’agenda de leur parti.
- Loi du marché Signal clair et efficace lancé auprès du marché de l’énergie. Aucune intervention gouvernementale n’est nécessaire seule la loi du marché s’applique.
- Faire mieux Pour que le public continue d’appuyer les efforts de contrôle des émissions, les citoyens doivent recevoir un dividende significatif.

La tarification du carbone avec dividende aide la famille

- Le gouvernement impose à la source une taxe progressive sur les émissions de carbone.
- 100% des revenus du carbone est redistribué également à tous les Canadiens, sans égard à leur empreinte carbone.
- Pour le 2/3 des gens, les dividendes ouvriront les frais, le 1% des mieux rémunérés consomme 6 fois plus de Co2 que les 10% situés en bas de l’échelle.
- Avec la nouvelle tarification, les travailleurs situés dans le dernier 20% de l’échelle salariale recevront un chèque couvrant 150% des frais dus à la hausse.

Obtenez plus d’information sur notre site : canada.citizensclimatelobby.org
GO TEAM CANADA

A final thanks

We are grateful to all of our presenters – many we have known for a long time. We truly value not only your work but you, personally.

We are grateful to everyone here today.

Canada’s national carbon pricing backstop policy more closely resembles Citizens’ Climate Lobby’s Carbon Fee & Dividend than any policy in the world.

Ten years ago we were literally laughed at when we began saying, Canada needs to enact a Carbon Fee and Dividend policy.

We are not done. Now we must defend and improve Canada’s carbon pricing policy. The whole world is watching Canada.

This conference represents the culmination of hundreds of hours of work by our volunteers since Election 2019. We would like to thank the volunteers who helped with putting together our 2020 Carbon Pricing Guidelines, our 2020 Lobbying Ask, making the webpages, writing our monthly action sheets, the Parliamentary e-petition team, the people who show up on our monthly scheduled CCL Canada calls and work with a common purpose, writers of the media releases, newsletters, social media posts, forwarders of those media releases, newsletters, and social media posts. Politicians take note of highly organized groups. Thus, a very special thanks to the dedicated volunteers who fill in field reports.

This conference is also the culmination of the institutional wisdom and social capital of almost a decade’s worth of countless hours of building the political will for Carbon Fee and Dividend by our volunteers and over 1000 meetings with Parliamentarians.

It feels very unCanadian to say this but Mark Reynolds (CCL’s Executive Director) has empowered us to make this claim: humbly, if CCL Canada hadn’t been here to help lay the groundwork for Carbon Fee and Dividend, I don’t think we’d be where we are now.

Keep rowing together everyone. We will get there faster. Go Team Canada.

Your 2020 Spring Rendezvous Conference Team 2020,
Cathy Orlando, Marlo Firme, Vanessa Fiore, Nikhita Mathur, Gord Cumming and Cathy Lacroix